
 

Editorial 
Hello Everyone,  
A reminder that all subscriptions should be in by now. Please 
pay your distributor now if you haven’t already. Distributors, 
please could you ensure that all monies are paid to the PCC 

by the end of the month. Thank you to all of you who have already paid. 
Steve & Caroline 

 
Our contact details are: Phone: Evenings & weekends: 827476 
All articles, news and for sale items: froxfield.parish@btinternet.com  

 
Contact Details for Parish Clubs & Societies 

 

Froxfield Village Hall: Contact: Angela Hiscock 01730 827 066 or 
enquiries@froxfieldvillagehall.co.uk 
 

Privett Village Hall: Secretary: Bridget Kindler:  01730 828214. 
www.PrivettVillageHall.co.uk 

 

Froxfield & Privett Garden Club Sue Kinlochan: 01730 829756 
 

Darts Teams: Angela Hiscock: 01730 827066 
 
Cricket Club: Kevin Hiscock: 01730 827066 
 

Froxfield Choir: Sue Clegg 01730 827505 
 

Ladies Friendship Group: Teresa 01730 828003 
 

The Privett Centre: Mehalah Piedot: 01256 351555 
  
Froxfield Ringers: Teresa Brown: 828003 or 07799 831426 
 

Country & Western: Viv Barnett 01730 268306 
 

Parish Clerk: Helen Marsh clerk.froxfield@parish.hants.gov.uk  
 

Froxfield Stores & Post Office: Howard & Charlotte 01730 827778 
www.froxfield stores.com 
 

Parish website: www.froxfieldandprivett.org.uk. 

 

Defibrillator access code- C0147X 
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Froxfield & Privett a Taste of History 
The Roman Occupation 

The Romans knew the high ground of Froxfield and, quite early on, 
probably before the end of the 1st Century AD, had established 
themselves on two sites in Ridge Lane. These command fine views of 
the surrounding countryside and although not close to any important 
Roman road were perhaps first occupied as military or farming posts. The 
more important of these lies to the north of Ridge Lane just beyond 
Ridge Farm. This site was first excavated in 1855 when a shallow bath was 
discovered paved with Roman tiles. More recent excavations have 
revealed that there existed here a settlement of 1'/, acres with stone and 
wood buildings, all of which were enclosed behind a clay bank and ditch. 
This settlement was probably established around 40-70 AD. 

In the 1st Century these buildings were somehow destroyed and the 
eastern bank was partly tipped into the ditch. But later the site was again 
occupied. Mr. Stevens, who excavated the site between 1934 and 1938, 
identifies more than one separate period of occupation here: that 
mentioned above and another during the 3rd Century when the interior 
was extended to about 4 acres by filling in the eastern ditch. During this 
period more solid flint buildings were erected and these were still flour-
ishing in the 4th Century AD. Mr. Stevens believes that the first settlement 
of the site was not Roman but pseudo-Roman possibly erected by Comius. 

The shape of the site is rectangular. Three sides remain and east of the 
edge of the grass field two depressions may mark the position of a 
ploughed out ditch, in which case the camp could measure 210 X 90 yards. 
The south side and south-west corner south of the lane consists of a ditch 
only from 3-6 feet deep. The northern half of the west side falls north of 
the lane and the whole of the north side consists of a steep scarp of 
about 1 in 3 and 7 feet high, well-marked for about half its length but 
traceable across the field about 200 yards altogether from where the scarp 
ends. A ditch 4 ft. deep with indications of a slight outer band runs north at 
right angles for 40 yards. About 80 yards beyond this are traces of a third 
line parallel to the other two. 

As well as the bath and traces of a wall, the site has revealed Roman 
relics, shards, bricks and saurian ware. Although not close to any 
important Roman road, this site was not far from the important Roman 
Villa in Stroud. It is Interesting to speculate on the connection between 
the Ridge Lane sites and the Roman villa at Stroud which lies about a mile 
to the south-east below the hangers. 
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Froxfield & Privett a Taste of History 
 

The Coming of the Saxons 
The departure of the Romans and the comin of the Saxons probably saw the 

early site  of the village of Froxfield established in the area between the 
Green and Staple Ash cottages, and it was probably around this time that 
it first got its name. During the Saxon period we have the first written 
record of the village. It occurs in a Saxon document of the 10th Century AD 
telling that a certain Faldonian named Aelfia left land at Froxfield to 
Aelfwine, his sister's son. 

Possibly of Saxon origin are the so-called Froxfield entrenchments. 
These are three short parallel earthworks which run across the shallow 
valley in Basing Dean and a fourth earthwork of between two and three 
miles long which runs intermit- ently across country half a mile to the 
west. All appear to be defensive in purpose with rampart and ditch, the 
ditches being on the western side indicating that they were designed to 
repel an enemy approaching from that direction. 

Another entrenchment some 30 yards in length spans Basing Dean at 
the bottom of Tallywater Hill. It could mark the boundary of one of the petty 
Saxon kingdoms. which were under the overlordship of Offa in the 8th 
Century. On the other hand we know that when the Saxons arrived they 
encountered Roman-British settlements to the west of Froxfield towards 
Winchester. It could therefore be argued that the militant Saxon drove the 
Roman-British towards this less populous area of thick forests and that 
the entrenchments were the western boundary of their refuge. 

However, Dr. Stephen Coffin, an authority on the Entrenchments, 
considers that they are too massive to have a boundary function and 
suggests that they should be considered as defensive. 

Similarly of possible Saxon origin is a bank and ditch at the top of the 
Hangers between Wheatham Hill and Shoulder of Mutton Hill, in the 
woods to the east of Old Litten Lane. Mr. Wightman suggests that this 
may have been the boundary between Froxfield and Steep, possibly dug 
in the 9th or 10th Century AD to mark t Ile extent of grants of land made by 
the Saxon King Egbert or by King Edwy. 

Privett, being part of the manor of West Meon did not exist as a separate 
unit in Saxon times and its name never occurs in any charter until later. 
Two names however applying to land within the parish are known, namely, 
Falod Leah, the lea of the fold a name which has survived in Fawley farm. 
The other is Fearn Feld, or Fern Moor, which survives in Farnfield Farm. 

Continued on page 12 
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The school year is racing by and the 

half term break will be over by the 

time this piece is published. 

There have been a number of 

exciting events in the first half of 

this summer term - not least 

being the the performance of 

‘Mozart InThe Making’ at the 

Grange during the first week of term. The children from years four and five 

joined with their peers from all the other small local schools to sing together 

a specially written selection of songs based on Mozart’s ‘Marriage of 

Figaro’. 

It was a wonderful learning opportunity in so many ways - from being 

taught to sing by professional singers, rehearsing with a professional stage 

director - having to meet the demands of learning the songs and stage 

discipline to performing in front of a huge audience on a real proscenium 

arch stage. It was truly a tremendous achievement for such young people 

and they rose to the occasion and gave a thoroughly splendid performance 

which they clearly enjoyed and we in the audience enjoyed immensely 

too.In the first week of term the school was delighted to welcome Sue 

Kinlochan, the chairperson of the Froxfield and Privett Garden Club, who 

came to talk to the children about how the Garden Club are helping us with 

our Pollinator Promise Project.  

 

All the church schools in the diocese are being asked to encourage the 

children to become ‘stewards of the planet’ and at Froxfield we are 

responding to that request by planting some of our flower beds with plants 

whose flowers attract pollinating insects. Mrs Kinlochan explained to the 

children that 80% of our food comes from crops that require pollinating yet 

the habitat and food to sustain pollinating insects has been drastically 

reduced over recent years. The Pollinator Promise idea began in our link 

school of St Albans in Havant and we are pleased to have signed up to the 

Pollipromise.  
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Froxfield School continued 
 
The promise is to dedicate at least a square metre of your plot to plants 

that attract and feed pollinating insects - if you would like to be involved in 

this worthwhile community project you too can sign up to commit a piece of 

your garden to be planted with pollinator friendly flowers - the website is: 

 https://www.opalexplorenature.org/polli-promise 

 

This last week I was joined by Ian Payne, Michael Farrell and Rob Hollis 

who dug over and weeded the school’s flower beds and topped them up 

with lovely fresh compost that the Garden Club has generously donated to 

the school. Then the rest of the week Sue Kinlochan and her team - Marion 

Gimson, Joanna Farrell, Christine Stephens, Tidda Dobbs and Pippa 

Chapman and Peter Kinlochan (with me available to make the tea!) came 

in twos and threes each afternoon to help the children from Class Three to 

fill the beds with a wonderful array of plants generously donated by 

members of the Garden Club. The club has also kindly donated some shiny 

new trowels and forks and 3 watering cans that are small enough for a 

child to use. ( I think that the watering was one of the most popular tasks). 

The weather throughout the week was wonderful, the children were 

enthusiastic and delighted to be so practically involved in the project and 

fulsome in their thanks to Mrs Kinlochan and her helpers, and I believe 

everyone involved had a great time - we were especially pleased when a 

bee arrived and proved that the plants were indeed bee friendly! A very 

BIG thank you is due to Sue Kinlochan, her committee and all the members 

who donated flowers.  

Most of the Garden Club visitors had not ever been inside our school, or if 

they had then it was many years ago, before all the changes that have 

taken place in recent years. So it was a pleasure for the school to welcome 

them all to see what a lovely learning environment the children experience. 

They all remarked on how attractive they thought the school is. We 

governors realise that unless you have recently had children at the school 

many of our neighbours in Froxfield and Privett may not know how 

dramatically the school has grown since Mrs Farrow joined us as 

Headteacher in 2013.  
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Froxfield School continued 
 

There are now 104 children on role and we have recently had the addition 

of a new building to house the library and a wonderful Yurt to act as a 

special creative, teaching space and the adventure playground has been 

upgraded and extended.  

 

We would like to invite anyone from the villages of Froxfield and Privett and 

from the congregation of St Peter’s High Cross to join us on Thursday 6th 

June at 2pm to watch the Maypole dancing on the recreation ground and 

after the children have left we governors will be happy to show you round 

the school - and offer you a cup of tea and a piece of cake. I do hope that 

some of you readers might feel able to come along to see for yourselves 

what a super school we have here in our village and feel as proud of it as 

we governors do. 

 

Of course school life has been as busy as ever and there have been some 

exciting class trips to enhance the children’s learning around their learning 

clusters. As part of their learning cluster ‘Marvellous Mountains’, Class One 

children, staff and volunteer parents climbed Butser Hill last Thursday. 

Prior to the visit, the children looked at maps of the area, learning about 

what the contours on a map tell us. During the walk, they took the 

opportunity to link to their science and maths learning, looking at the effects 

of exercise on the body and how long the walk took. This visit also helped 

the children to develop some understanding of what it might be like for 

‘real’ mountain explorers. Well done to all involved. 

You may recall from February’s edition that Class One made a visit to 

Windsor Castle earlier this year and following their trip the children in spent 

time writing to Her Majesty the Queen. Imagine the excitement when  Mrs 

Ingham Thomas announced to Class One that a very special letter had 

been received, addressed to all of Class One, from Windsor Castle, written 

by Her Majesty’s Lady in Waiting - The Hon. Dame Mary Morrison.  
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Froxfield School continued 
 

She thanked Class One for their letter and their interest in The Queen and 

for their kind invitation for Her Majesty to visit - sadly she explained that the 

Queen is rather too busy to accept their invitation but very much 

appreciated their thinking of her.  

Class Two made a rather less distinguished, but all the same very 

interesting, trip to the Queen Elizabeth Country Park to do some pond 

dipping and as part of their learning cluster. ‘Bella Italia’ Class Three paid a 

visit to Pizza Express in Petersfield where the children made pizza.  

I very much hope I might meet some of you on June 6th so you can see for 

yourselves what a special place our school is. 

Gillian Hollis; Chair of Governors Froxfield CofE Primary School 

Privett Family Barbeque – Sunday 21 July 
 

This is by way of early notice that this year the 
Privett Family Barbeque will take place on 
Sunday 21 July, from 12 noon.  Full details will 
be in the July Parish Magazine, but since this is 
a very popular event, you may want to make a 

note of the date now. 
 
All the BBQ favourites, locally-sourced, will be served.  For pudding 
there will be strawberries and cream.  There will be a pay bar. 
 
For yet another year ticket prices are held at £10 (£6 for children 6 – 14, 
and under 6 come for free). Tickets are now available from Gill Cheung 
(tel. 828317; email: gillianchung@btinternet.com) or from Bridget Kindler 
(tel. 828214; email:  bridgetkindler@hotmail.co.uk).   

 
Notice: 

 
Steve has now discontinued his village email address list due to losing 
many of the addresses and lack of responses when he requested that  
people resend them. Please join the Next Door group instead perhaps. 
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Ladies Friendship Group 
 

Our May meeting was on the topic of genealogy. 
It proved to be one of our most popular with 22 
of us attending. 
The speaker, Vanessa Christie, lives in Privett 
and when she finally left work she started to look 

into her own family history. This in turn led her to study both as an 
undergraduate and later as a postgraduate to become a qualified 
genealogist. 
 
Vanessa proved to be a very knowledgeable speaker. She told us 
many, many things. There were the joys and pitfalls of searches, web 
sites to search, problems with marriage and parish records and so on. 
Some history was thrown in and we were all most surprised to hear that 
it was once legal for 12-14 year olds to marry.  
If any of you wish to know more, Vanessa’s web site is 
www.familyrootsresearch.co.uk 
 
Sue Smith made us most welcome at her home and amazingly she 
managed to provide seats and mugs for all. It’s a pleasure to thank both 
Vanessa and Sue for giving the Friendship Group such a good evening. 
 
Next Meetings 
Monday 3rd June 8pm with Jenny Hawthorne on Emery Ward and the 
Art & Craft movement at Gillian Chung’s Tarverne Cottage, Hemplands 
Lane, Privett, 
 GU34 3NU 
July meeting TBC.  Possible allotment visit at Steep with Tony Clear 
and/or walk & picnic. 
 
Queries to Ursela 01730 828324 

 
Non-members welcome 

 

Cover 
This month’s cover is a picture taken in Old Litten Lane of the 
neighbouring field. I just liked the colour contrast between the Oil Seed 
Rape and the Bluebells. 
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The Curtis Museum and Allen Gallery, Alton 

 

(01420 82802)  www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk 

Hours are Tues-Sat, Gallery 10.30 - 4.30, Museum 10 – 5  

 

Allen Gallery  

 
Our Major Exhibition this summer is on William Curtis the Botanist (1746 
– 1799) 
 

‘Dear Nature’s child’ 
William Curtis: the fascinating story of one of the greatest naturalists of 
the 18th century, born in Alton. William became one of the century’s 
most original and pioneering minds in the study of native plants and 
insects.   
Curtis’s Botanical Magazine, arguably his greatest legacy, was first 
published in 1787 and continues in publication today, the world’s longest 
running botanical magazine. 
The exhibition title is a line from a poem on his tombstone, now lost, in 
St Mary’s Church, Battersea. 
The Exhibition lasts from June 1st to July 20th, and is FREE. 
 

Allen Gallery Talks 
William Curtis the Botanist and his Milieu 
By Professor David Mabberley   
Thursday June 6th at 7.30 (See previous issue for details.) 
Tickets £5 
 
American Eden From the USA, Victoria Johnson, former Cullman Fellow 
at the New York Public Library, and currently an associate professor of 
urban policy and planning at Hunter College (NY City) will be looking at 
how William Curtis inspired the first botanical garden in the US through 
his association with David Hosack.  
Thursday July 4th, 7.30. Tickets £5 

Curtis Museum 
 
Date for your diary – Dolls’ House Day, Saturday July 27th.  More details 
to follow. 
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Clergy Corner 
 

I've been keeping bees for nearly twenty years now. It 
was the eve of the new millennium; I wanted to learn a 
new craft and this seemed just the right moment. The 
local beekeepers took me under their wing (so to 
speak) and Stan was my appointed mentor. With 60 

years of beekeeping experience, there wasn't much he didn't know, and 
he was just the man to get me started. I acquired some second hand 
hives. Another member of the association caught me a swarm, 
and  from that moment,  I was hooked. That first autumn, we enjoyed 
the taste of honey from our own small apiary, and the fascination of 
these extraordinary insects has remained. Bees now are regularly in the 
news, markers of our environmental and planetary health, and in the 
intervening years, our knowledge of their wondrous ways has grown. 
They are now seen as a barometer of our health  and their well-being is 
inextricably tied up with human survival as well as so many other 
species on the planet. Froxfield School has taken the Pollinator 
Promise, an initiative which began with pupils at St Alban's C of E 
Primary School in Havant. They were awarded the Defra Bees' Needs 
Champion award, and they hope to spread the Pollinator Promise 
campaign throughout the UK. 
 
Pupils at Froxfield School have taken the Promise, together with the 
help of local gardeners are growing bee friendly plants. We hope to 
have a hive in the churchyard, not full of bees to start with, but as an 
encouragement and advertisement for the Pollinator Promise. In our 
gardens we can plant bee-friendly plants, so that the vital work of 
pollination continues, for the good of the growing landscape and also for 
our own well being. Ultimately, it's about responsible stewardship of 
God's Creation, learning to live sustainably, not taking more than we 
need from the resources and diversity of the green planet on which we 
live, and which we want to hand on to our grandchildren. The Revd 
Charles Butler, seventeenth century Hampshire beekeeper and 
clergyman, wrote a book on beekeeping and ended it with a quotation 
from the Bible: 'Great are the works of the Lord, studied by all who have 
pleasure in them.' (Psalm 111.2). In our own time, many more people 
are coming to see the wisdom of that insight in regard to bees.  
 
With good wishes, John 
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Taste of  History:The Coming of the Saxons continued from page 3 

 
These two names however do not necessarily imply centres of population 

and furthermore the ancient charters indicate that the greater part of 
Privett was covered by beechwood, known as Boc Haga. It appears that 

well into the Saxon period Privett was waste land and without inhabitants. 
 

However, it is in this period that the name ‘Privett’ does occur in the 
Saxon Chronicle. This relates that in 757 AD the Saxon Kinglet Sigibert 
was chased into the Andreads Forest (as it was still known) and killed by 
a swineherd at `Privetts Flode'. 
Various theories have been advanced as to the whereabouts of Privetts 
Flode. It must have been somewhere in the parish area and the most likely 
site is where the ground falls sharply to the east and to the south near the 
present church. The soil here is chalk covered with clay containing large 
flints. The surface water after heavy rain finds its way down the slopes to 
the dry upper valley of the Itchen which stretches eastwards from 
Bramdean.The upper dry valley has a thick bed of gravel in the bottom 
and flood water from Privett is easily absorbed by the porous gravel and 
passed underground down the valley slopes to teed the Itchen springs 
near Cheriton. It appears then that the part of the forest where the fugitive 
king met his end was in the lower part of Privett below the church. 

 
The earliest record we have of a church in the parish of Privett was in 

1391 when a building was known to exist on the site of the present church. 
In that year an indulgence was granted to penitents who gave alms to the 
fabric of the Holy Trinity church at Privett. This building, which may have 
been of Saxon origin, (a very large proportion of the sites of the parish 
churches of rural England originated in Saxon times) probably survived 
with extension and patching until 1878 when William Nicholson of Basing 
Park had it pulled down and erected the present structure on the site. In the 
chapel at Privett church you can see a water colour picture of the original 
building painted in the year of its demolition. It is the only representation of 
the church but we know that it was tiny and occupied a position slightly 
west of the present tower. 

 
It is interesting to note that it was in the `pre-Norman' period that the 

'parish" system evolved, with the parish priest often being the private 
chaplain to the local lord but under the 'command' of the Bishop. 
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Taste of History:The Post Norman Period  
 

By Norman times there was a well-established community at Froxfield 
Green. This we know from the old church which fell into disrepair and 
was, alas, pulled down in 1861. The building was of the Norman period 
dating probably from early in the 12th Century. There is a legend linking 
it with the church at Steep and, since Steep's church dates from about 
1125, Froxfield's may have dated from the same time. 

 
The village is not mentioned in the Domesday Book but is almost 

certainly included in the Hampshire entry under 'Menes’, the manor of 
East Meon which was held by the see of Winchester. The Bishop of 
Winchester was patron of the living until 1852. In the Court Rolls of the 
manor, Week, Longhurst and Oakshott are mentioned as paying regular 
tithes. In the 13th century, East Meon vicarage was endowed with: "Tithes 
great and small from ... the hamlet of Froxfield ... all offerings belonging to 
the church of East Meon with the chapels annexed to it, viz. Froxfield ..., 
five eggs payable at Easter from every man holding land ... in the hamlet 
and chapelry of Froxfield, all profits and fees arising from the punishment of 
offenders ... it was augmented by John de Sendale, bishop of 
Winchester who granted to the vicar ... all small tithes of the parish and 
chapelries annexed viz. lambs, milk, cheese, calves, chickens, piglets, 
geese, eggs, mills, honey, hay, apples, pigeons, flax and hemp." 

 
Evidence of the extent of the community near The Green can still be seen 

in a field just south of the present Ventham's Farm. Here a number of 
banks and building platforms are clearly identifiable, and finds dating from 
the 15th and 16th Centuries have been discovered. 

 
We know little more about life at Froxfield in early days but by the 16th 

Century the centre of village power had certainly moved to the site of the 
present Basing Park Farm. Here lived the Squire and largest landowner. 
At the time of Henry VIII the Love family was clearly established there. 
Most of them were buried in Froxfield churchyard and there are still a 
few of their memorials, recovered from the old church, that adorn the 
walls of the present Froxfield Green church. 

Another family which made an impact on the village over the years was 
the Silvesters who lived at The Slade and are thought to have been in 
these parts at least as far back as Tudor times. But of these more later. 
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Church News continued 
 

coffee and bring and share picnic and a walk in the grounds of Basing 
Park by kind invitation of Patsy and James Langmead. 
 
Later this month; 
16th June the Benefice service for Trinity Sunday Patronal Festival, at 
10.30am Holy Trinity, Privett. 
And on 30th June St Peter Patronal Festival Benefice Communion, at 
10am St Peter’s, High Cross. To be followed by light refreshments. 
 
We also look forward to our third wedding on 29th June, between Rosie 
Atkinson and Charlie Macpherson at 3.30pm, St Peter’s, High Cross. 
Please remember them in your prayers during their final weeks of 
preparation.  
 

Drop-In 

 

Saturday June 8th sees the Drop In at Privett Village 
Hall from 10.30 to 12 noon. Everyone is very welcome to 
come for coffee/tea and lots of cake and biscuits, and 
even some savouries. If you haven't been to Privett 

Village Hall before you've missed a treat and this could be the occasion 
to put that right. It's not hard to find and there's plenty of parking.  
Looking ahead, on July 13th at Froxfield Village Hall there will be 
another Mini Fête at the Drop In. Last year this was much enjoyed by all 
who came and we hope this year's will be even better. There will be 
stalls with cakes, plants and books and the Big Raffle for the Community 
Project will be drawn during the morning. More details in next month's 
magazine but do make a note of the date and we hope to see you there. 
Any offers of help on the day or suitable goods for the stalls would be 
gladly received.  
 
Elaine and Audrey from Homestart Butser enjoyed their visit to the May 
Drop in and much appreciated the conversations they had and the 
donations that were made. Thank you everyone.  
 
As always, everyone is welcome at the Drop In. Please make sure that 
under 16s are accompanied by an adult. Any queries to Joanna 
(828450) 
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Parish Council News 
  

The Annual Parish Council Meeting was held at 
Froxfield Village Hall on Thursday 9th May 2019. 
 
Following the re-election of Peter Doyle as 

Chairman and Tim Passingham as Vice Chairman.  Peter welcomed the 
four new councillors Howard Bevis, Phoebe Hiscock, Rob Shepherd and 
Chris Skinner.  There are many different areas, which councillors will 
individually manage, with 50% new councillors some suggestions were 
made which will be discussed further at the June meeting.   
 
This months Planning Applications were discussed 
SDNP/19/01708/TPO Woodside Manor Broadhanger Lane.  Please see 
the minutes or the SDNP planning website for a full description for the 
crown raising and reduction works to be carried out to a number of trees 
with Tree Preservation Orders. The Parish Council had no objection 

SDNP/19/02036/HOUS Church Farm Privett Single storey orangery. 

This application seeks minor amendments to the previously approved 
permission SDNP/18/03757/FUL The Parish Council had No objection - 
As there was insufficient information on the amendments to make an 
informed decision a comment would be made to that effect. 
 
Planning application to be discussed at the June meeting – 
SDNP/19/02142/FUL Land adjacent to Unit E Greenforde Farm Stoner 
Hill Road Froxfield Petersfield Hampshire Change of Use from 
agricultural land to that of a Canine Training Area to compliment the 
adjoining industrial unit which delivers rehabilitation and fitness 
programmes for small animals.  
 
Cllr Drew gave his report.  Following the election results he asked to be 
contacted for people to share their concerns if they were not being 
listened to.  He has received reports that speeding traffic is of concern in 
Privett and Froxfield and Steep PC had offered to share their 
SpeedWatch resources.  
 
The next meeting will be held on Thursday 13th June 2019, 7.30pm at 
Froxfield, where the new councillors will take office.  The following 
meeting will be held on, Thursday 11th July, 7.30 at Privett. 
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Now June has arrived, we are into the season of long daylight hours 
giving us more time to spend in our gardens cutting the lawns, weeding 
and planting.  This is the season we gardeners all look forward to when 
herbaceous  borders are bursting forth with colour and the vegetable 
beds are looking promising – hopefully with lots of produce to be 
exhibited in our Summer Show?!   We hope many of our new members 
will try their luck at entering various classes and giving existing 
members a run for their money!  Everyone learns by experience and it is 
good fun to take part.  The Schedules will be ready next month and 
there will be specific details regarding entering the Show in the July 
magazine. The date to be put in your diary is Saturday 17th August so 
plenty of time to plan ahead and try asking existing members for some 
of their tips!  The two classes to prepare ahead for in the Photographic 
competition are - ‘Pollinators at Work’ and ‘A Garden Feature’. Good 
subjects to think about. 
 
On Tuesday 11th June is our all day outing to Rousham House & 
Garden.  Those already booked to go will shortly get details of timing 
and where to meet by email. 
 
On Wednesday 26th June members and guests are invited to our 
evening visit, this year to be held at Colemore House Gardens  
Colemore GU34 3RX by kind permission of Mr Simon de Zoete,  
meeting in the garden at 7pm. The cost is £9.50 to include a glass of 
wine & nibbles.  This is always a very popular annual event where we 
can have a relaxing evening together whilst looking around a beautiful 
garden in a lovely setting.  RSVP to Pippa Chapman – telephone no. 
01730 624000 - as soon as possible please, as we need to let the 
owner have an idea of numbers attending. We look forward to seeing as 
many of you there as possible. 
 
Finally, please make sure you have noted Sunday July 7th in your diary 
as the important date of our annual Open Gardens afternoon.  There are 
two lovely gardens to be visited, namely: 
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Garden Club continued 
 

‘Greycroft’ Stoner Hill   Froxfield GU32 1DX  by  kind permission of 
Richard & Pippa Chapman.  Tea and cake will be available to purchase 
and enjoy whilst sitting on the patio before (or after) viewing the lovely 
garden, with its colourful beds, feature pond and vegetable area. There 
will be the usual specimen Plants and garden items available to 
purchase from the Plant and Bring & Buy Stall.     
 
‘Severn Wells’ Alexanders Lane  Privett GU34 3PW by kind permission 
of Peter & Wendy Hicks. Peter and Wendy’s beautiful garden also has a 
lovely pond and is well laid out with colourful herbaceous and shrub 
borders.  Here you can enjoy a glass of Pimms with nibbles, (donation to 
charity) whilst enjoying the garden or sitting on the patio chatting to 
those around and generally enjoying the atmosphere!   
Both’Greycroft’ and ‘Severn Wells’ are beautifully presented with many 
specimen plants and shrubs and will not disappoint.  We admire the 
amount of work that is put into these gardens to make them at their best 
for us to enjoy!  Our Hosts look forward to seeing as many of you as 
possible on the day.  The eventual sum raised will be shared by the 
Club (our main fund raising event of the year) and The Rosemary 
Foundation.  Donations of Cakes, Plants and Produce from all will be 
much appreciated. 
This looks to be an exciting Summer ahead!! I have tried to book fine 
weather for all occasions and will keep my fingers crossed !!! 
 
Anne Fenton 
 

STEEP FILM SOCIETY 
 
 

Friday, 21st June - Bohemian Rhapsody  
*Biography, Music, Drama. An Oscar winning film, starring Rami Malek. 
The story of the legendary rock band Queen and lead singer Freddie 
Mercury, leading up to their famous performance at Live Aid (1985). 
 
Tickets available on the door. Doors open at 7.30pm with film starting at 
8.00pm. Bar and ice-creams 
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https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1277102/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0006198/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0006198/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0261024/?ref_=


Fawley Farm Feeds Horse & Dog Show & Family Fete, 7th July 
  
A few years ago, Matt and Andrea Povey kindly chose West Meon 
School as their charity partner and asked if we would like to run the 
family fun day side of their wonderful horse & dog show.  Their 
generosity helped to improve the layout of the school building last year 
and the money raised this year will help upgrade our IT equipment. 
The horse show has grown over the years and it has got a great 
reputation for being a very friendly, family event.  There is everything 
from jumping, showing, dressage, gymkhanas, fancy dress (for horse & 
rider!) and the Fawley Farm Puissance!  On the fete side of the field, 
you will find lots of classes in the fun dog show as well as craft stalls, 
bouncy castle, face painting, a beer/pimms tent, BBQ, tea & cakes, ice 
cream & fun games such as welly wanging & crockery 
smashing.  Schedules for the horse & dog show are available from 
Fawley Farm Feeds, Privett. 
  
And for a quick summary of other news from West Meon School while 
we are here….!! Our results were outstanding again and we were in the 
top 1% of the country for reading - writing and maths are not far 
behind.   Our curriculum remains rich & varied and our outdoor learning 
focus continues.   Our nature reserve at the top of the railway line in 
West Meon is thriving and provides great interest and opportunities for 
learning all year round.   Please do look at our school website for more 
details and lots of photos. 
  
We hope that you and the family can join us on the 7th July for a fantastic 
day out & to support a great local event. 
  
Fawley Farm Feeds & West Meon School 

 

Solution To May Crossword Puzzle 
 
Across -  1 Bodyguards, 6 Spam, 10 China, 11 Hairiness, 12 Matador, 
13 Tactile, 14 Caveat Emptor, 18 Navigational, 21 Erratic, 23 Shimmer, 
24 Extortion, 25 Arena, 26 Toys, 27 Plasterers. 
 
Down   -  1 Become, 2 Dainty, 3 Granddaughters, 4 Abhorrent, 5 Drift, 7 
Predicts, 8 Misheard,  9 Circumnavigate, 15 Thousands, 16 Interest, 17 
Overstay, 19 Ampere, 20 Breaks, 22 Chill. 
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Vicar: Reverend John Owen    tel. 01730 264282 
Reader: Mrs Caroline Hilton    tel. 01730 263460  
Lay Pastoral Assistant: Lindsay Clegg  tel. 01730 827505 
Churchwarden : Mrs Sara Greenaway  tel. 01730 827541 
Associate Vicar  Revd Susie Collingridge  tel  01428 724378 


